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Snippets
December holidays usually mean celebrating with
special traditional foods. What are yours?
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Is This In Your Kitchen ?
Attention Railway Buffs.
Our Community Hall
Summer 2016
Curio Corner

Check out these traditional meals from around the
world.

That Time of Year…
Colder weather … school holidays
approaching … Christmas preparations and
… oh, yes, and reminder time that museum
memberships are due at the beginning of
January 2017. Start your New Year off right
- membership still only $10.00. As well as
supporting the Museum’s work of preserving our local history, your membership
provides you with 4 newsletters during the
year.
Thank you to Jo Johnson who hand delivers
newsletters to many local members, saving
us postage costs. If you live elsewhere, and
are computer conversant, please consider
receiving your copy as a pdf by e-mail.
If you choose not to renew in 2017, thank
you for your support in the past.

Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday
and a healthy and prosperous new year.
From the Executive, Directors & Editor

© Lytton Museum & Archives 2016

Mexicans tuck into stews & fish dishes, spicy
tamales and sweet fritters called buñuelos.
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Is This in Your Kitchen ?
The Museum has recently been donated a copy
of this cookbook. It was printed in c.1955 by the
North American Press in Kansas City, Missouri.
Were you a contributor? Did someone in your
family share a recipe?
Some of the contributors were:
F. Melason
Violet Coles
Betty Shamley
Alice Chong
Nan Olson
Doreen Jackson
Maureen Fidell
Bell McLaren
Bring back any memories?
The following recipe from the book is very
similar to one my Mother used to make each
Christmas. She used the miniature coloured
marshmallows for a more festive appearance.
Perhaps you’ve made this in the past, or might
like to add it to your Christmas baking this year.

Egyptians cook a special meal known as fata, a
kind of lamb stew with rice, bread and garlic.
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Attention Railway Buffs
There were often several tanks being built at
one time and as well as physically working on
a tank, Dean had to travel back and forth to
other sites to make sure things went smoothly
- which of course they didn’t always.
28 May 1885 - Thompson ….got ready in
good time as train was late, didn’t leave until
after 7pm, tried to get boys unloaded, but
Lytton whisky totally demoralized them, let it
go until morning
07 Jun 1885 - Thompson/Drynock - went to
Spencer’s Bridge on train and came back on
velocipede, ran off the track several times.
Having lived in Victoria at one time, and
knowing of John Dean Provincial Park, had I
seen this book in a book store I probably
would not have associated its contents with
Lytton history.
However, when it arrived at the museum as
a gift from the author Jarrett Thomas
Teague, I was curious as to why he would
send us a copy.
For many of his early years in British
Columbia, John Dean kept a diary. Some of
the entries are humorous, some mundane
and others rather scary. But they are all a
glimpse into life and business during those
years.
The coming of the Canadian Pacific Railroad
played a major role in the development of
British Columbia. And John Dean played an
important part in the railway’s expansion,
especially in our area. Steam trains required
frequent water top ups especially when
working hard grades.
Between February1885 and February1886,
Dean built water tanks along the line at nine
locations between Emory and Pennies/
Walhachin. Lytton was one of them.

10 Aug 1885 - Thompson - Went down to
Lytton on freight.
11 Aug 1885 - Fraser - Went from Lytton to
Yale and walked down to Emory.
13 Aug 1885 - Fraser - Came up to Lytton.
14 Aug 1885 - Thompson - Went from Lytton
to Savanna
15 Aug 1885 - Thompson - walked from
Pennies to St. Cloud to see Mr. Hamlin + from
there walked to Ashcroft stayed there all night.
As well as Dean’s 1884-1888 diaries, the book
contains information on his activities prior to
coming to BC and what he did after his ‘tank
building’ career, his eclectic photographs
collection and how BC ended up with a
provincial park with his name.

Slovakia favourites are kapustnica, a thick
sauerkraut soup, and fried carp.

Our Community Hall - 6 decades of service

In the early days (1920’s plus) most small
towns and villages had a ‘community hall’. It
would be a building with a main room large
enough to accommodate a gathering of at least
150 people, and was commonly referred to as
the Elks hall, or the Church hall, or the Village
Hall, depending on what group sponsored the
Hall or what volunteer group ran the Hall. In
Lytton, the responsibility was taken over by
the Lytton Athletic Association.
Joe Chute (Teacher/Principal) often visited
with Ed Belknap, (Postmaster), and one day
they got talking about the Hall and this is Ed’s
tale about its construction:
The residents of Lytton decided that they
wanted to build a hall. They formed a
committee and gathered prices for lumber.
There was a choice between cheap lumber
and a more expensive grade. The difference
in price was about $2.00 per thousand feet.
This price differential divided support into two
groups. This evidently slowed down the start
of this project. Eventually, the group who
wanted the more expensive lumber, won.
Because the weather turned cold during the
construction, the concrete could not be poured
for the foundation. The Hall was built on
short “temporary” posts.
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by Dorothy Dodge

The celebration of Lytton’s Community Hall
opening was held on New Year’s Eve,
December, 1932. The floor was sprinkled with
powdered wax, and the dancing began.
Dancing was different in those days. Our
current dance style seems to be the couple
hopping around without much connection. In
the era of the hall opening, dancing was in
couples holding their partners, and moving in a
large circle which rotated in a counterclockwise direction.
At that time, Lytton Creek cut across the town
and flowed down what is now Second Street.
The creek was of such a size that it had run a
grist mill which was at Second and Fraser
Street. On the night that this New Year’s
celebration was in full swing, the temperature
rose and so did the creek – so much so that the
ground that held the hall support posts was
washed away. Remember the circle of dancers?
Their circular motion caused the hall to twist
and knock over the posts. There is no record of
the reaction of the dancers. Perhaps they were
so far into the celebration that they picked them
selves up and continued the party!
The Hall was used by the schools a great deal.
We only had two small schools in town and no
gymnasium, whereas the Hall had enough room
for a basketball court, badminton courts, a stage
with small dressing rooms on either side of the
stage. The schools held graduations,
celebrations, and the Kumsheen Drama Club
made good use of the stage.
Several Seniors of our community shared their
memories of the hall:
- singing as a boy (in knee pants!) at one of the
talent shows,

Peruvians have a taste for turkey, and as
much hot chocolate as they can handle.

- a play put on by the Drama Club, where a live
chicken was the hit of the show, very entertaining
and well-behaved!
- being the Tin Man in the Wizard of Oz.
- being in a talent show where he sang the
Anniversary Waltz while several young children
danced on the stage.
- kids’ Halloween parties

1969

- taking part in the High School Gymnastics
Display, where he lay belly-down on a mat and
touched his head with his toes!
One performance especially remembered was
when St. Georges Residential School performed
a ‘Ballet’ in the Hall, something our children
had never seen.
The Hall also was used as the town’s only
movie theatre. I’ll never forget my introduction
to the movies in Lytton! Our family moved here
in 1946 from North Vancouver, where you
behaved yourself in those theatres, no talking or
running about, no spitting, etc. In Lytton, there
were long wooden benches to sit on, which were
constantly being shoved around, people were
smoking, kids were rolling around on the floor,
dogs were running in and out, and Lord help
your poor eardrums when the movie reels were
changed or broke – the hollering was deafening!
When the movie was about to begin, the
projectionist played “Roll out the Barrel” which
was the signal to settle down and be quiet!
In 1949, when half of Lytton’s business section
burned down, including two General Stores, the
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Hall was used as a temporary Grocery store by
the proprietor of one of the stores.
Once started, the memories of our old Hall just
flowed out! Joe Chute remembers coming to
teach in Lytton in 1950. The secondary classes
were held in the basement of St. George’s
Chapel because their school had burned down
the previous Spring. There were no facilities for
sports activities: no gyms. Some of the boys
wanted to have a basketball team, and somehow,
he found himself being their coach, not knowing
anything about the game of basketball, other
than it was a struggle to throw the ball through
what looked like a dipnet for fishing! The boys
convinced someone with a key to the
Community Hall to open it up for them to
practice. This went well for three practices.
At the fourth session, the key person was not
available. One of the boys suggested he might
get a key at a house on Fraser Street. A young
lady answered his door knock and he asked for a
Hall key for their practice. This triggered an
accusation that he had trespassed because she
was in charge of the hall and he was using it
illegally and was trespassing. This surprised
him and left him wondering if he would be
spending the weekend in jail! She then gave
him the key and closed the door – he made his
way out of the yard, and her dog ran up and bit
him! (Well, this is Lytton!)
Fond memories of the many activities held in
the Hall come crowding back; the Catholic
Women’s League held their wonderful annual
Whist Drives that were not to be missed – their
prizes were beautiful hand-made items, and if
you knew you couldn’t win first prize you
aimed for the booby prize because it was just as
precious as the first prize! At the end of the
evening the CWL always provided a delicious
buffet of desserts and coffee or tea! Then there

In Germany roast goose and red cabbage are the kings
of the Christmas table, followed by rich Stollen bread. PAGE

were the Rod & Gun Club wild-game dinners,
serving deer, moose, goat, grouse, and even
bear meat! This event was always sold out, and
there were always more customers than the fire
restrictions allowed!
The Lytton Lions Club (very active from 1955)
held several carnivals in the Hall. At one of
these they had a shooting gallery. It was built
of heavy metal from a local garage. The target
was a card with a spot in its centre, and sand at
the back of the box to keep the 22 short bullets
from being dangerous. The box was set up and
ready to go, but there was no sand available, so
a member offered to get some and ready the
box. The operator had to change the card and
smooth out the sand. He did this very carefully,
as it turned out that the member had filled the
box , not with sand, but with used kitty litter!
Our dances were truly memorable. We had a
local band who played accordion, mouth organ,
violin, banjo and piano and sometimes guitar.
They played the old dances, i.e. the two-step,
the waltzes, the polka and the schottische, that
had the old Hall just a-bouncing! On one
occasion one of the band members put a flatheaded thumb tack on each of the felt hammers
of the piano.
Now they had a honky-tonk piano that livened
up the Saturday evening music. The next day
being Sunday, a religious group used the Hall
for their service. The hymns had a different
ring! Some-one forgot to remove the tacks on
Saturday night!
Every once in a while, Mart Kenney and his
Western Gentlemen entertained us, and Evan
Kemp and his band came often – pure western
music big time, and nobody left early! One of
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our old-timers remembers a special Halloween
dance sponsored by the local Police when everyone
rented costumes from Chilliwack. We also had a
Square Dance Club which sponsored events and
invited the surrounding community clubs to attend.
Thinking about it now, I wonder where we got all
the energy. New Years Eve dances were wonderful
– the Hall looked like a winter wonderland with
cedar boughs decorating the windows, coloured
streamers stretching from the overhead cables,
confetti and candles everywhere, music and
laughter; the Band had to be booked by June or
you were out of luck. Baby sitters were at a
premium, so baby buggies were parked along the
walls and whoever took a break did some baby
sitting! Drinking wasn’t allowed in the Hall, so
during dance breaks some of the men would slip
outside to ‘wet-their-whistle’.
On one of these occasions, one of our supposedly
more reserved, sensible citizens was dared to ride
his horse into the Hall – and he did! Luckily the
door person had a sense of humour and told him
that he’d have to leave because the horse didn’t
have a ticket! The New years dance always had a
‘Grand March’ starting at 11:45 pm, usually led by
a couple of old-timers, and at midnight we’d all
sing Auld Lang Syne and bury the Hall in
streamers and confetti, with kisses and hugs all
round.
The Hall was such a big part of our community,
and one of the reasons was because we made our
own entertainment. There were very few cars in
those early days, and the roads were really a
challenge if you wanted to go anywhere. When the
TransCanada highway was built it changed
everything. People traveled more, they shopped
elsewhere, went to movies in the big theatres, and
by the 1970’s / 1980’s, we had television. Our
population needs changed and our poor old Hall

Icelanders often have puffin or reindeer. (Must make for a
PAGE
rather difficult conversation with children about Rudolph.)

suffered. The walls began to sag a bit, so they
were propped up on the North side with 2x12
lengths of lumber on the outside, and inside
there were cables stretched from the north to
south walls to give them stability. This did
prompt an unusual use of the Hall – one of our
former citizens (who was a member of the
group that ran the hall) decided to hang two
illegally shot deer on the cables to drain,
leaving piles of clotting blood on the floor!
Eventually, I guess all good things come to an
end. In 1994, a Grocery chain wanted to build
a new store next to the Hall, but insisted that
they needed the Hall property for a parking lot.
When this discussion became serious the
Village Council found that many years ago, the
town Aldermen had signed over the
management of the hall to the Lytton Athletic
Association and it had never been officially
signed back to the Village. As luck would
have it, I was the only member of the Lytton
Athletic Association executive still living!
This provided everyone with a good laugh, but
I was sorely tempted to give them a bad time. I
hated to see that old Hall go. However, it gave
them a good fight. It took two power saws, a
bulldozer, a loader, 2 dump trucks and several
young men all day to pull it down, but
eventually it let go with a great sigh, and
crashed to the ground. Now we have a very
boring parking lot in its place. Sad.
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2016 Summer Statistics
Once again we had our very capable summer
hosts, Tom Peglow and Dereck Ostiguy.
The Museum was open every day from June 18th
to September 7th. - quite the feat for a small
museum. Thanks to the Village of Lytton for
again providing funding for this.
Dereck is also the one who collects all the
statistics for the summer and organizes them in
charts and tables. We use them to help in
planning open dates and hours for the following
year.
The number of visitors during the summer was
1114, down 109 from 2015 - perhaps because
previous bus tours no longer stopped in town or
had minimal time available for visiting the
museum. There were only two bus groups as
opposed to eleven in 2015.
The visitors we did have also spent less on books,
postcards, etc from the museum resulting in $280
revenue less than 2015. However, they were
generous with their donations - $1197.30 made
its way into our donations box.
Our visitors still come from a wide selection of
countries. The greatest number of visitors came
from nine Canadian provinces and fifteen U.S.
states. Other visitors came from: Argentina,
Australia, Belgium, Brazil, China, Czech
Republic, Denmark, England, Finland, France,
Germany, Holland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Luxemburg, Mexico, N. Ireland, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Poland, Russia, Scotland,
Switzerland and Taiwan.
We’re pleased to be part of their itinerary.

In Japan one Yuletide ritual they love: KFC. People queue
PAGE
around the block to get their hands on a festive bucket.
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Curio Corner
curio: a rare, unusual, or intriguing object.
The first Hautier’s Globe Hotel (east side of
Main Street) in 1861 was very rudimentary.
Within a few years the second Globe Hotel
was built across the street and the first hotel
became a livery stable. The Hautiers became
well known for providing the best meals in
town and along the gold rush trail.
In 1880 son Alphonse took over running the
family business. After Globe number 2 burned
down in 1896, he built Globe Hotel number 3
in 1910. Well trained by his Mother, he
carried on the family tradition of providing
fine food for guests.
The Museum is fortunate in having a 1911
original Christmas menu.
How does your holiday menu stack up against
the Globe’s?

SOUP : Oyster and Chicken Cream Soup
FISH : Boiled Halibut and Salmon
Sauce Maitre d/Hotel
ROASTS : Goose, with Apple Sauce
Canvasback Duck and Chicken
Leg of Mutton and Currant Jelly
Turkey and Cranberries
VEGETABLES : Mashed potatoes
Mashed Turnips
Peas
SALADS : Lobster
Celery
DESSERTS : Christmas Plum Pudding
Brandy Sauce
Mince Pie
Custard Pie
Assorted Cakes
Assorted Fruits
Assorted Candies
Tea
Coffee

Regular Museum Meetings on the last Tuesday
of each month 7:00pm in the Museum.
(no meeting in July, Aug. or Dec.)
$10 Membership includes a copy of each of our
newsletters.
Newsletters are available by e-mail in pdf format
saving you paper clutter and saving the Museum
publication and postage costs. Send e-mail to
museum@lyttonmuseum.ca
LYTTON MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
(a Village of Lytton Commission) is a member of:

Unlocking Lytton’s Past

& the BC Historical Federation

